
NJ FASSST Empowers Athletes to Achieve
Longevity and Success Through Injury
Prevention

Level Up at NJ FASSST Injury Free

NJ FASSST, is on a mission to help athletes

of all ages and skill levels achieve their

full potential by prioritizing injury

prevention.

MONROE, NEW JERSEY, MONROE, May

9, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- NJ

FASSST, a leading provider of athletic

performance training, is on a mission

to help athletes of all ages and skill

levels achieve their full potential by

prioritizing injury prevention.

“Many athletes underestimate the

importance of proper training

techniques and injury prevention,” says

Jon Gallo, Co-Founder of NJ FASSST.

“Our unique approach combines education with dynamic workouts to create a foundation for

long-term success.”

NJ FASSST’s comprehensive programs go beyond traditional training methods. They emphasize
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the crucial role of proper warm-ups in reducing injury

risk.

“A well-structured warm-up prepares the body for physical

activity, increasing flexibility, blood flow, and muscle

readiness,” explains Coach Alex Baril, Co-Founder of NJ

FASSST. “This proactive approach significantly decreases

the chances of strains, sprains, and other debilitating

injuries.”

NJ FASSST offers a personalized approach, tailoring programs to individual needs and goals.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://njfassst.org/
https://njfassst.org/
https://njfassst.org/


Their expert trainers guide athletes through targeted exercises that strengthen key muscle

groups and improve overall athletic performance.

“By prioritizing injury prevention and building a strong foundation, athletes can achieve longevity

in their chosen sport,” says Todd Doran, Co-Owner Brunswick Hills Tennis Center and East

Brunswick racquet club. “We’re passionate about helping our athletes reach their peak

performance and avoid the setbacks caused by unnecessary injuries.” “Bringing in NJ FASSST was

an incredible value ad to our program for our players of all ages.”

About NJ FASSST

NJ FASSST is dedicated to empowering athletes to achieve their full potential through a

combination of injury prevention education and dynamic training programs. With a focus on

proper warm-ups and personalized training, NJ FASSST equips athletes with the tools they need

to reach peak performance and enjoy a long, successful athletic career.
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